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Abstract. Area-slope (AS) Model focuses on quantitative study of bedrock river which has been
widely used in the longitudinal profile simulation of bedrock and alluvial rivers, but many
applications have failed to carefully consider the mechanism, fitting effect and applicability, resulting
in unsatisfactory simulation results. In order to verify the channel profile analysis capability, the
study analyzes the oretical basis of AS model and applies to the river channel fitting and knickpoint
identification in the Gyirong Watershed in the middle Himalayan Orogen. The results show that, for
rivers with different equilibrium status, the fitting curves have different splattering patterns. More
than 80% knckpoints locate on the elevation between 4000 –5050 m where coincided with Tibetan
Himalayan Unit. Although climate affects the spatial distribution of knickpoints, the structure of
Gyirong watershed have developed before modern climate pattern.
Keywords: bedrock river; Area-slope model; knickpoint; Gyirong Watershed; middle Himalaya.

1. Introduction
A bedrock river is a rock bound reach in the riverbank or riverbed [1]. On a time scale of 10 to

100 years, the river bed is intermittently covered with a thin layer of sediments, and the long-term
material transport flux is greater than the sediment flux[2]. And on the hundreds of thousands of
years or longer, either the channel segment or the overall river bed and riverbank are significantly
eroded [3]. Numerous studies prove that bedrock rivers generally develop in passive continental
margins [4], active collision zones [5, 6] and intracontinental tectonic zones[7]. The establishment
of function relation in bedrock river physical properties since 1950s promotes quantitative study of
river geomorphology [8, 9, 10]. The area-slope model (AS) has become the highlight of the bedrock
river stream-power erosion models during the past decades. The oretical basis of the model is the
physical water and sediment processes generate kinetic energy and dominate the process of river
evolution accompanied by the shearstress of the river[11,12], which could be described by the
power function of the drainage area and the river gradient[13,14]. Nevertheless, the premise of AS
model is a river in equilibrium which is unrealistically ideal. To be a mountain bedrock river
erosion and uplift are generally inconsistent in time and space. Furthermore the scatter plots of the
river profile are usually unexplained. Our research detailed the oretical basis of AS model,
discussed the methods of river profile fitting and knickpoint extraction based on Gyirong Watershed
in the middle Himalayan Orogen in Tibet, China. We selected 6 fully developed sub-basins,
compared the results of the fitting profiles and identified the river knickpoints. Finally, we analyzed
the relationship between the profiles parameters, spatial distribution characteristics of the
knickpoints with the topography, geological construction and climate. It could provide some insight
to understand and apply the model.

2. Materials and methods

2.1 Study area
The Gyirong Watershed is 2,108.59 km2, 85°10′–85°40′E, 28°15′–28°45′N, lies on the border

between Tibet China and central Nepal. It belongs to the Ganges River basin and the Mount
Shishapangma near to its east side. The rivers in the northern part of the watershed are relatively
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gentle, to the middle reaches the rate of decline increases until narrow and deep in the downstream
and the riverbed and bank are strongly scoured (Fig.1).

Figure 1. Topography of Gyirong Watershed

2.2 Data sources
ASTER GDEM and SRTM are two kinds of popular digital elevation models, but attention is

rarely paid to the suitability of their data applications. The former is derived from the Terra satellite
optical sensor while the latter from the STS Endeavour OV-105 radar carrier. Some people
considered the latter to be more reliable in terms of rejecting the interference from surface cover
[15]. In fact both datas have varying elevation differences of about 5.42m-5.31m in forest and city
areas such as Central China and the Changbai Mountains [16,17]. They also could be used to
evaluate the natural response of surface cover to terrain variations as well. For the Himalayan
Mountains with dramatic differences in height, both of these datasets can display significant vertical
zonality of the orogen and enhanced terrain features.

This paper adopted ASTER GDEM 2(http://www.gscloud.cn), because it has added
260,000-scene imagings and adopted correlation kernel calculations over a smaller space (5×5)
(9×9 for GDEM 1) tosolve the -5m overall skewness and water body shading problems of GDEM 1.
It used multi-source data to fill in elevation voids and increased spatial resolution accuracy by one
arc second (about 30m) (three arc seconds, or about 90m, for SRTM3 V2). This paper collected one
ASTGTM file of the Gyirong River watershed [18], projected onto a UTM map at 45°N in ArcGIS
10.2. A vector geographic element data and 1:250000 geological map of Gyirong County were also
selected, projected as same as the ASTGTM file.

2.3 Methods
2.3.1Area-slope model

the classic expression of the AS model is rewritten as

θ
sS k A (1)
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where ks is the river steepness index, and θ is the concave index affecting the fluctuation of

the river channels [10]. The assumption of the model is that if all of the water channels are in the
same state, the discharge and the upstream drainage area have a power relationship. In fact the
channels are formed by the interaction between the erosion process, the sediment flux of the
riverbed and the resistance of the rock in the river and bank. Erosion rate can quantify the extent of
the interaction. Accordingly, the shear stress against to the riverbed and bank is the process of
erosion. Due to the degree of shear stress incision ranges from slight linear incision to strong
abrasion [19], three variables, the discharge, the gradient and the channel width, are used in
hydrology to describe the effects of shear stress on the riverbed. On the meanwhile, there is a power
relationship between the discharge and the upstream drainage area and the channel width takes the
form follow combined with the discharge. Finally equation (1) is obtained by the function relation
between erosion rate and shear stress [10, 14]. It is usually written as

lnS ln lnsk θ A  (2)
2.3.2The river profiles fittings and knickpoints identification

The sub-watersheds selection. Firstly, we used the hydrologic analysis of ArcGIS 10.6 to
calculate the river network and segment the sub-watersheds. The confluence of headwater
determined by the threshold of flow acceleration is 1000 pixels, about 1 km2 [20]. Strahlter’s river
net gradient is adapted to recognize the river levels [21]. There are 74 sub-watersheds in Gyirong
Watershed contained 5 levels in the river net even only 6 sub-watersheds have 4 levels of tributaries
(Fig. 1).

River profile fitting. To extracted the 6 river maskes onto Aster GDEM through the hydrologic
analysis of ArcGIS. Then to smooth the 6 longitudinal profiles by least squares method with 10m
interval sampling elevation [22]. We calculated the gradient and upstream drainage area based on
the equation (1).

Knickpoints identify. An ideal isostatic channel pattern has three types of cknickpoint (Fig.
2(a)). Due to uplift and erosion, the river profile morphology in the upper and lower reaches of the
cknickpoint usually changes abruptly. The logarithmic transformation of the smooth-fitting channel,
as shown in Formula 2 (b), can show the crack location or potential crack points.

Figure 2 diagram of an ideal river profile and three kinds of cknickpoint.
(a) an ideal equilibrium river profile;

(b) the logarithmic transformation of the fitting channel.

3. Results

3.1 river fitting features of 4 classifications
By using AS model the fitting curves of six rivers were calculated (figure 3). From the area and

gradient distributions of these smoothed rivers, the most equilivrium is river 1, followed by river 4.
The most significant aggregation is river 2, followed by river 3 and 5. The characteristics of river 6
have both features of equilivrium and aggregation. It is relatively balanced on the first and second
channels, and clusterd on the third and fourth channels.
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Figure 3 Fitting of river 1-6 profiles used equations 2. lnS’ is the fitting value.
a and b are the regression coefficients. We invert a and b to get θ and ks.

3.2 Knickpoints
According to the identification characteristics of knickpoint in Figure 2, 38 knickpoints were

visually interpreted on the scatter plots of 6 river profiles, that is, 38 channel mutation locations. As
shown in Figure 3, rivers 1 and 4 have the least number of cracks, with 3 and 4 respectively. The
number of split points in rivers 2, 3 and 5 is in the middle, with 7, 6 and 7 respectively. There were
11 cracks in river 6, accounting for 29% of the total. The results of the three river types reflected by
the number of split points are very similar to the results of channel fitting.

As shown in the figure 4, three of the 38 have elevations higher than 5050 m (located on Rivers
3 and 4). Only 4 knickpoints are below 4000m (located on River 5 and 6). Other 31 knckpoints have
elevations between 4000 –5050 m. the proportion is as high as 81%. With a gradient lower than
25° as the critical value of a stable hillside[23], we divided these knickpoints into the following 3
classifications: stable (gradient less than 25°), unstable (gradient greater than 25° but less than
75°), and extremely unstable (gradient higher than 75°). Ten of the knickpoints were stable, 16
were unstable, and 5 were extremely unstable. Especially between 4000-5050m, there are 16
knickpoints, accounting for 68% of the total, with gradient greater than 25°, which belongs to the
unstable.

Figure 4 the slope and the elevation of 38 knickpoints.
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The gray strip covers the interval elevation from 3950m to 5050m.
The two dotted lines point to 25° and 75° of slope.

4. Discussion
4.1 Comparison of AS Model Parameters

This study applies the AS model to simulate the form and structure of the river and to indicate
the potential location of the knickpoints. To reduce the fitting error, we applies aregression analysis
based on equation 6 to the river network classifications and fit each river according to four
regression equations(Fig.4). Then inverts the θand ks from equation 6 as well(table 1). In order to
compare the fitting effect of AS model on different rivers, the error standard(ES in table 1) between
the fitting gradient value lnS’ and the smoothed gradient value lnS is further calculated. The
smaller the ES value, the more concentrated the error between the fitted gradient and the actual
gradient became, and thus,the better the model’s fitting performance became. River 1 and River 2
have the best fitting effects, and both of ES are ＜1. From the values of steepness index ks and the
concave indexθ on the 4 tributaries of the two rivers are basically the same. It can be seen that
both of the topography, lithology and structural characteristics should belong to the same type, so
the river development process should be consistent. The values of ES of rivers 3,4 and 5 are at the
same level, about 1.5. The steepness indices of the three rivers are very different, and the convexity
indices have no obvious rule. May suggest different surface and subsurface structural features
ongoing. The ES of River 6 is greater than 2.6, indicating that the fitting channel of AS model in
this basin is not as accurate as that of other rivers. However, according to the parameters of the
regression, the θ are all negative, and ks positive and ＜5. Compared with the other 5 rivers, this
river is the most equilibrated.

Table1 the fitting parameters and fitting errors of the 6 river profiles
first second third forth ES

θ ks θ ks θ ks θ ks

River 1 0.263
1 22.4262 -0.8960 0.000

0 0.0941 8.4761 1.0431 1.7029E+
06

0.493
3

River 2 0.263
1 22.4262 -0.8960 0.000

0 0.0941 8.4761 1.0431 1.7029E+
06

0.726
9

River 3 1.237
2

1.5042E+
08 -0.4237 0.012

6 0.6495 0.0001 1.9933 8.4308E+
15

1.681
1

River 4 -0.03
94 3.9085 -0.0211 5.993

6 1.2244 1.9968E+0
7 5.6294 4.9035E+

31
1.572
4

River 5 0.306
9 79.7671 -1.9389 0.000

0 0.0800 10.8000 -0.202
0 0.7048 1.653

4

River 6 -0.11
97 4.4515 -0.2429 1.203

7
-0.158
3 1.0727 -6.254

9 0.0000 2.641
6

4.2 Response of River Distribution Chatacteristics to Topography and Structure
It has been calculated that there are 74 sub-basins in the Gyrong Watershed, but only 6 have

grade 4 tributaries. From the perspective of elevation, the sub-basins of rivers 1 to 5 are all located
at 4000m-5000m, coincided with the Tibetan Himalayan unit. the river 6 sub-basin spans a large
elevation interval, from 2300m to 4900m, traversing the higher Himalaya and the Tibetan
Himalaya including the Southern Tibet Detachment Structure (STDS) unit. However, from the
regression parameters fitted by AS model, the θ of most tributaties is between ±2, which is not
abnormally dispersed. Only the fourth tributaries of River 1 and 6 have values of more than ±5.
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Field survey shows that the fourth tributaries of the fourth rivers have a large drop gap with the
main stream, Gyrong Zangpo. This section is located at the topographic transformed elevation of
4000m and enters the STDS of intense fault movement.

The geological substrata in the interval of elevation 4000-5600m are the Tethys-Himalaya
sedimentary fold-and-thrust belt. The famous wide alluvial valley Gyirong Basin is located here.
The area of the 5 sub-watersheds of rivers1 to 5 contained accounts for 68% in the elevation
interval. The hanging wall of the Boerjielajia-Qiongga reverse fault is composed of
Jurassic-Cretaceous shallow marine clasolite, carbonatite, and siliceous rocks sedimentary
formations, while the footwall consists of Sinian-Jurassic marine clasolite and carbonatite[24,25]. It
can be seen that the climate and lithology of this area have homogeneity. The secondary and the
third tributaries of river 1 to 5 seem to reflect this heterogeneity, and their convexity values are
basically the same. Researchers have pointed out that three elevation intervals of 2000-2200m,
2800-3000m and 4000m-5600m had a mean slope of 25° with consistently steady variability in
local relief [26]. Only river 6 flows through the three elevations. From the values ofθand ks in
table 1, there is no obvious mutation value of river 6, indicating that the development time is the
longest among the six rivers.

4.3 Response of knickpoints spatial distribution to topography, structure and climate
The knickpoints exhibit significant spatial variation, and their classification is strongly

influenced by their structural intensity. The stable knickpoints are concentrated in the Tibetan
Himalayas, which have less relief. 10 stable knickpoints on rivers 1–3 account for 4/5 of the total
number of stable knickpoints. In contrast, the unstable knickpoints are densely distributed at the
intersections of rivers and in major faults and folds where tectonic deformation is quite intense, e.g.,
the upper plate of the Eastern Oma normal fault (R1a, R1b) and the axis of the Gongdang-Gunda
anticline (R4a, R4c). In particular, there are 16 unstable knickpoints on rivers 5–6 on the lower
plate of the Langgele normal fault. In addition, the extremely unstable knickpoints are concentrated
in the area where the Shale reverse faults.

It has been reported that climate also affects the spatial distribution of knickpoints. In particular,
knickpoints are often found in areas of retrogressive erosion in rivers with abundant rainfall and
strong surface runoff [15, 27-28]. To some extent, the knickpoints identified in this study are related
to the modern climate of the Gyirong Watershed. The stable knickpoints are primarily located at
elevations of more than 4000 m where the annual precipitation is less than 300 mm[29] and
seasonal glacial meltwater and weathering are the main causes of erosion. A large number of
extremely unstable knickpoints are located in the Gyirong Valley where the annual precipitation is
greater than 1000 mm [29], the terrain undulates significantly, and erosion is significantly stronger
than at an elevation of 4000 m. However, the distribution of the knickpoints is not necessarily
determined by the different climate patterns. As a matter of fact, the geomorphology at elevations of
2000 m to 7000 m in the Gyirong Watershed did not developed until the Late Pleistocene. The
climatic differences are determined by the timing of the uplift and the corresponding elevation
change in the mountain.
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Figure 5 The relationship between tectonic, terrain and spatial distribution of the knickpoints

5. Conclusions
The double logarithmic scatter plots of area and slope for rivers with different equilibrium states

can better reflect the information of knickpoints. But we must pay attention to the selection of
smooth distance which must be suitable for applied DEM. Otherwise, the sensitive sections of river
gradient changes are easy to be smoothed and lose some information. The AS model have different
numerical responses to rivers with different levels of equilibrium. River 1 and River 2 have the best
fitting effects, and both of fitting standard errors are ＜ 1. The two rivers locate at the north of
Gyirong watershed, deeply in the broad flat tectonic basins of Tibetan Himalaya. It can be seen that
the two rivers belong to the same type with consistent development process. River 3, 4 and 5 have
larger values of fitting standard errors, that may suggest the three sub-basins have more intensive
activity ongoing. There are 5 rivers developed at the elevation above about 4000m, resulting in 31
(81% of the total account) knickpoints distributed at 4000-5000m. Among them, 10 stable
knickpoints on rivers 1–3, 16 unstable knickpoints on rivers 5–6.

The spatial distribution of rivers and knickpoints is strongly constrained by terrain and structure.
The rivers 1 to 5 are all located at 4000m-5000m, coincided with the Tibetan Himalayan unit. The
stable knickpoints are concentrated in the Tibetan Himalayas as well, which have less relief. The
river 6 spans from 2300m to 4900m, traversing the higher Himalaya and the Tibetan Himalaya
including the STDS zone. And the 16 unstable knickpoints on rivers 5–6 on the lower plate of the
Langgele normal fault. Although the climate affects the spatial distribution of knickpoints by
erosive process, the stable θand ks of River 6 in the area of intense tectonic activity shows the
structure of Gyirong watershed have developed before modern climate pattern.
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